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Introduction

If you are like the majority of people who graduate from high school in the U.S., you probably went
to college after graduating. In fact, in the U.S., almost 70% of high school graduates go to college
within two years of graduating.1 Unfortunately, starting college oftentimes doesn’t translate into
a graduation years down the road. Perhaps this is your story. If it is, you’re not alone.
According to a study by the Harvard Graduate School of Education, “only about 40% of Americans
have obtained either an associate or bachelor’s degree by their mid-twenties. Roughly another
10% have earned a certificate.” 2 Furthermore, “only 56% of those enrolling in a 4-year college earn
a bachelor’s degree after six years, and less than 30% of those who enroll in a community college
earn their associate degree in 3 years.” 3
Nearly 60% of all “traditional age” college students (18-24 year olds) in the United States switch
schools before earning their degree, requiring them to transfer credits. (Nearly 25% switch more
than once!) Over fifty million people older than 25 never finished college and will need to transfer
credits if they go back to complete their degree.
So what exactly are transfer credits? How do you go about transferring credits? Is the process of
transferring credit different if you start at community college and then enroll in a 4-year institution,
compared to getting credit for courses you take online on your own?
You’ll find out the answer to these and many other questions as you read “The StraighterLine Guide to
Credit Transfer.” You’ll discover the hidden roadblocks some schools put up to credit transfer, and how
to get around them. And most of all, you’ll find out how you can use credit transfer to get the credit
you deserve and move down the path to your college degree.
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Part One

What is Credit Transfer?
Even the name Credit Transfer can be confusing. Basically, it means that the accredited college or
university where you are planning to get your degree gives you college credits for courses you took
someplace else.
For instance, let’s say you go to Northern Virginia Community College (NOVA) for two years and then
transfer to Potomac College to get your Bachelor of Science degree. Since you obviously don’t want
to have to re-do your first two years of college, you would ask Potomac College to accept the courses
you took at NOVA and give you credit for them.
The most common examples of credit transfer are gaining credit for community college coursework
and college-to-college course transfers. But credit transfer can include gaining credit for military
training, work training, and credit-by-exam.

Transferring college credit can be confusing
At its most basic level, your typical college degree is an ordered mastery of increasingly more in-depth
subject matter. A college degree infers a basic understanding of some subject areas (prerequisites),
and a more in-depth understanding of others (majors).
For every credit-bearing college course you successfully complete, you are given a grade and college
credit. Generally most college courses, whether taken online or on-campus, are worth 3- or 4-credit
hours. On-campus and online college science classes with labs, like General Chemistry, Biology or Physics
generally fit in the 4-credit class category. Classes like American History, College Algebra, or English
Composition I fit in the 3-credit class category. At the end of the day, however, each college sets its
own formula for the college credit value of a course. This is what can cause problems when it comes
time for credit transfer.
The receiving institution decides what transfer credits it will accept, typically through the admissions
or registrar’s office. Institutions vary in how they evaluate credits, who makes the decisions and when
and how quickly they make those decisions. (Because deciding not to accept transfer credit means
more tuition money for the college, it is easy to be cynical about the process.)
The independent determination by each college about the value of a course – what it’s “worth” in
terms of college credit – has made it difficult, until recently, for transfer students to maximize their
efforts outside the traditional college system. Without any accepted “standard” or learning outcome
equivalency, it can be a challenge to compare a college course taken at one institution with a course
taken at a different institution. How can the transfer office at College A be completely sure that
General Calculus I taken at College Course Provider B is the same, or equivalent, to College A’s
General Calculus course? How can a college transfer office be confident that both courses are
worth equal amounts of college credit?
4
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What is Accreditation, and what does it have to do with transferring
Courses for Credit?
There’s a common belief that only accredited colleges offer courses for credit. Not so! It’s a logical
mistake to make, since the word “accredited” contains the word “credit.” But nonetheless, it’s wrong.
A few words of explanation are in order.

When a college is accredited...
it means that its operations have been reviewed and approved by an accrediting agency, such as The
Middle States Commission on Higher Education, The Southern Association of Colleges and Schools or
another regional accrediting agency. Colleges that have been accredited by such agencies are allowed
to give degrees. All of StraighterLine’s Partner Schools are regionally accredited.

When a course has been recommended for credit...
it means that its content has been reviewed by an agency such as the American Council on Education
Credit (ACE). That agency reviews the course and certifies that the credits that it earns may be
transferred to any of the hundreds of colleges that accept ACE-recommended credits.
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Part Two

StraighterLine Makes Credit Transfer Easy!
StraighterLine is a college course provider, not a degree-granting institution. So once you finish your
StraighterLine courses, you have to transfer them to an accredited college or university, where you’ll
continue college as a transfer student.
Because all of our students must transfer their credits, we’ve become experts at credit transfer. We
make the process as easy as possible. And we guarantee your ability to transfer StraighterLine courses
to our partner colleges based on our formal agreement with each of those schools, or we’ll refund your
money, no questions asked.*
Here’s how you can easily transfer your credits:

A. Transfer automatically to a StraighterLine partner school
Upon enrollment at one of our growing list of partner schools, your StraighterLine
course automatically transfers for credit.*

B. Transfer through ACE
Our courses have been reviewed and recommended by the American Council on Education’s (ACE)
Credit Recommendation Service. We’ll send your transcript to any of their 1800+ participating
colleges and universities.

C. Transfer to other schools
StraighterLine courses have been accepted for credit at over 350 institutions and counting.
We’ll send your transcript to any institution you specify.
I f you decide to transfer your credit at a later date, just contact us. We’ll send your transcript
to any institution you specify, whether it’s a partner school, an ACE school or anyone else.
We’ll go into more detail on the next few pages for each of these processes.

*You must have a grade of 70 or better and complete all graded assignments such as quizzes, exams, labs, and essays.
See individual partner pages on StraighterLine.com for course equivalencies and school-specific transfer policies.
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Transferring Credits
to a Partner College
StraighterLine’s list of regionally accredited partner schools is constantly
growing, and transferring credits to them is automatic and comes with a
money-back guarantee.
As long as you have a grade of 70 or better and complete all graded
assignments such as quizzes, exams, labs, and essays, your courses
will transfer automatically upon enrollment.
Our agreements with our Partner Colleges ensure your process operates
smoothly. These agreements are similar to the transfer agreements and
articulation agreements that many schools have with other institutions,
such as many four-year public colleges have with community colleges in
their states.
To determine which credits will transfer to a specific school, check the
course equivalency chart on that school’s Partner College page on our site.
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Transferring Credits with
The ACE CREDIT Network
“ACE CREDIT was established in 1974 to connect workplace learning with
colleges and universities by helping adults gain academic credit for formal
courses and examinations taken outside of traditional degree programs.
With over 35,000 courses reviewed, ACE is the national leader in the evaluation
process for education and training obtained outside the classroom.”
		
- Source: The American Council on Education (ACE) website
The American Council on Education represents the presidents of more
than 1,800 U.S. accredited, degree-granting institutions, which include
two- and four-year colleges, private and public universities, and nonprofit
and for-profit entities.
Their College Credit Recommendation Service (ACE CREDIT) helps students
gain access to academic credit for formal courses and examinations taken
outside traditional degree programs.
For decades, colleges and universities have trusted ACE to provide reliable
course equivalency information to facilitate credit award decisions. Participating
organizations include corporations, professional and volunteer associations,
schools, training suppliers, labor unions and government agencies.
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Transferring Credits with
The ACE CREDIT Network (continued)
Are all StraighterLine Courses ACE Recommended?
At the time of the writing of this guide, ACE has reviewed and recommended
all of StraighterLine’s college-level courses to be accepted for credit at the
1800+ member colleges and universities of the ACE CREDIT network. These
institutions use ACE CREDIT’s national guide to determine where StraighterLine
courses may fit into degree programs.
But because StraighterLine is always adding courses, if you’re thinking of
taking a StraighterLine course and would like to know if you can transfer the
credits that you earn, check the specific course on our website to be certain.
Ultimately, every college and university has the discretion to accept credit
for ACE CREDIT recommendations as they see fit, so contact the college
where you intend to apply before starting the application process to find
out their policies. Be sure to let your target college know:
•S
 traighterLine college courses have been evaluated and recommended
for credit by ACE CREDIT
• Our college courses appear in ACE CREDIT’s national guide
• StraighterLine is not a college (therefore, we cannot be accredited)
• Over 350 regionally accredited colleges and universities in the US have
reviewed StraighterLine college courses and accept them for credit
Once they’ve reviewed our courses, let us know and we will send them
your transcript.

Is there a Fee to Transfer Credits through the ACE Program?
Yes, there is. You will pay a one-time $40 registration fee to use the ACE
Credit Transfer service. That fee includes one transcript, which will be sent
to the college of your choice. Additional transcripts cost $15 each. For more
information on costs, contact ACE at 1-202-939-9470 or toll-free at 1-866-205-6267.
You can also email ACE at CREDIT@acenet.edu or CEU@acenet.edu
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Transferring Credits to
Other Schools and Universities
Even if the school you wish to attend is not a StraighterLine Partner College
or part of ACE CREDIT, it may very well accept StraighterLine college courses
for transfer credit. StraighterLine students report that over 350 of these
schools have accepted our courses for credit, and that number is growing
all the time.
For these non-partner, non-ACE schools, you’ll need to have your target
school review the courses you took with us. We’re confident they can pass
muster at any school willing to fairly consider them, especially in the light
of the independent validation and demonstration of quality reflected in
our relationships with our Partner Colleges and ACE CREDIT.
Unfortunately many colleges will tell you they are not willing to review the
courses because of the time required to do so. Often they maintain a policy
to only accept credits earned at another college with regional accreditation.
(Because StraighterLine provides courses and not degrees, we are not
eligible for accreditation.)
If this happens, remember that colleges want you as a student. Remind them
that you can do your learning elsewhere. To help them make the right decision,
be sure to let your target college know:
•S
 traighterLine college courses have been evaluated and recommended
for credit by ACE CREDIT
• Our college courses appear in ACE CREDIT’s national guide
• StraighterLine is not a college (therefore, we cannot be accredited)
•O
 ver 350 regionally accredited colleges and universities in the US have
reviewed StraighterLine college courses and accept them for credit
Once they’ve reviewed our courses, let us know and we will send them
your transcript.
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Part Three

Transferring From One College to Another?
Look Before You Leap
A few years ago, a student we know named Sophie got some good news. Her transfer application was
approved! As she was hoping, she could leave her quiet little all-women’s college and transfer to a big
university that offered football, excitement – and boys.
Then the following week, a fat envelope arrived. It contained instructions on procedures she needed
to follow before her new university would accept the credits that she had earned at her old school.
And the procedures were not simple! Sophie had to submit copies of the official syllabi for the courses
she had taken. (Many of those were no longer live on her college’s website, so she had to ask professors
for them.) She had to provide copies of papers and exams that included her old professors’ handwritten
comments and grades. (She had already tossed a lot of that stuff, and needed to get her professors to
recreate some of it.) She also had to get her high school to submit documentation of the advanced
placement courses she had taken there.
Sophie got all the paperwork assembled and submitted – but when she arrived at her new university
in September, the registrar said that it had not approved the General Studies courses she had taken at
her old school. She had to take another course at her new school, which placed more emphasis on life
in classical Greece and Rome.
So the lesson is that the college credits you earn at
one school might not be accepted at others – even
if you are moving from one excellent institution to
another. That’s why it is a good idea to ask about the
transferability of credits before you move from one
school to another. Taking the same courses twice to
satisfy the whims of a finicky college is costly, timeconsuming and frustrating.
The message? Look before you leap from
one school to another. Sophie was lucky...
she only had to “repeat” a single course.
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The following is a much worse example of how when colleges don’t accept transfer credits,
students get hurt. It’s case study from World Law Direct, an organization that gives online
advice to people with legal problems . . .

	Can I Sue My College? - I am going into my sophomore year at a private college.
At the end of July, the administration sent an email saying they are dropping
5 majors, 1 of which I was majoring in, accounting. Those 5 majors will cease
to exist at my school next academic year. They said you could either transfer
or switch majors. I am trying to transfer to a public 4-year university after this
semester. I’m currently talking to an adviser at the new school to see how my
credits transfer. I believe I acquired $7,500 in debt... The new adviser [at the
new school] told me all my credits will transfer, but that doesn’t mean they
will apply to what they were originally going to apply to at my old school. If
this sets me back from the 4 years it was suppose to take me to graduate, is
it possible to sue my first school for money lost and also for the time after
college when I would be working? By that, I mean, if I am forced to be in college
for a total of 5 years to graduate, could I sue for the 5th year saying that I could
have had a professional job by then and would be getting paid, demanding I get
compensation for time lost? I don’t know much about the legal system, so that’s
why I came here. My private college also promoted their “four year graduation
guarantee” on the school website if that helps any.4

Scary, isn’t it?
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Part Four

College Courses Aren’t the Only Thing
You Can Transfer for Credit
If you were looking for a magical degree-granting college that makes a college degree somehow
appear where previously there wasn’t one – sorry to disappoint. Credit-By-Exams, however, are the
real deal. They act as legitimate, cost-effective ways to accelerate your path towards graduation. If
you are serious about saving money (and who isn’t?) as you earn your degree and would like to break
free from the chains of a cost-prohibitive college system – you should give serious consideration to
credit-by-exams.
You’re probably familiar with some CBEs already, like the AP test or CLEP exams. But the number and
type of credit-by-exams is increasing. At StraighterLine, we now offer more than 30 new credit-bearing
tests, as well as additional options like the PLA that can let you earn credit on your transcript that you
can transfer to an accredited college the same way you would transfer a college course for credit.

Excelsior College Exams
Excelsior College Exams have been around for over 40 years. They are
given by a regionally accredited college, Excelsior College, and over
2500 colleges and universities accept Excelsior College Exams for credit.
StraighterLine offers more than 30 Excelsior College Exams in subjects ranging from Abnormal
Psychology to Business Law to Introduction to Philosophy. When you buy an ECE, you get more
than just a test. You get an entire study program – which you’ll need, because the ECEs are not
easy. It takes weeks to prepare for an ECE, although the test itself takes just two to three hours,
depending on the subject.

Prior Learning Assessment (PLA)
You’ve gained skills and knowledge in your life and on the job. Why not earn credit for what you already
know? The PLA lets you translate the knowledge you’ve gained in the real world through jobs, civic and
military engagement, volunteering, independent study, and even hobbies into college credit.
A Prior Learning Assessment is more than just a test. It’s a process that colleges and universities use to
evaluate what you’ve learned outside the classroom for the purpose of assigning academic credit. And
there’s not just one type of PLA. As a StraighterLine student, you can choose different types of PLA to
fit your style and your budget.
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Do Your Homework about Credit-by-Exams
Before you enroll in any credit-by-exam program, ask the college where you plan on ultimately earning
your degree about their transfer credit policy. Get in writing what college courses and what credit-byexam programs they have determined as eligible to be accepted as transfer credit. Some colleges may
only accept ACE CREDIT (which can be earned by passing StraighterLine online college courses), whereas
others may accept a mix of CLEP, ACE CREDIT and DSST exams.
This is one area where it pays to do your homework. Mistakes can be tragic.
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Part Five

The Truth About Credit Transfer
As we’ve said before in this guide, credit transfer can be confusing, and varies from college to college.
Here are three uncomfortable truths you need to know about credit transfer.

Truth #1
Most colleges limit the number of credits they accept for transfer from other accredited institutions of
higher learning, like community colleges or other 4-year colleges and universities. Transfer credit caps
exist to protect the revenue stream and perceived value of earning a degree from a specific institution.

Truth #2
Even more colleges limit the number of credits they grant as transfer credits for credit-by-exam scores.
Be sure you verify the college’s CBE transfer policy before enrolling in any program. Get all transfer
policies in writing. Here a few accredited colleges and universities with what can be considered liberal
transfer credit policies:
• Ashford University
• Charter Oak State College
• Excelsior College
• Thomas Edison State College
• Western Governors University

Truth #3
Most colleges place a cap on the number of all college credits they will accept as transfer credit from
any source. It doesn’t matter if you earn college credits online through StraighterLine and recommended
by ACE CREDIT, through credit-by-exam like the AP, CLEP, DSST, or from community colleges or the Ivy
League – if the receiving college you are interested in graduating at has capped the number of college
credits it accepts for transfer at 30, you will be able to transfer 30 of those credit hours, but no more.
If this is the case for the college or university you are looking to attend, don’t spend any more time or
money than you need to in order to earn the maximum transfer credit allowed under that cap.
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How to Make Sure Your Online Credits
Will Be Accepted at Your Regular College
If you’re taking college courses online, can you be sure that the credits you
earn will be accepted if you continue your studies in a regular institution?
Getting all your credits transferred can be tricky, especially if you are trying to
move them to a college that has not had much experience with online learning.
But it can be done, if you follow this advice . . .
1. T
 alk to our student advisors at StraighterLine. We’re credit transfer experts,
and we can help ease the credit-transfer process.
2. Select the right online school. Some have had their courses approved by governing
bodies like the American Council on Education Credit. Others haven’t.
3. F
 ind out whether your online school is affiliated with existing colleges. For
example, Straighterline.com has established ties with dozens of excellent
colleges that not only accept credits, but also accept students who have
successfully completed coursework at StraighterLine. So if you start out as
a student at StraighterLine, you can enjoy a seamless transition to a number
of excellent degree-granting institutions.
4. D
 iscuss your plans with the colleges where you will apply. A representative
from admissions, or from the registrar’s office, can explain the institution’s
policies regarding credit transfers. Be aware that some colleges only accept
credits for courses that are similar to their own, or only accept a limited
number of credits toward one of their degrees. So find out ahead of time
and be sure your plans are based on knowledge, not hazy assumptions.
5. G
 et your papers in order before meeting with the registrar at your college.
Come prepared with documentation of the courses you have taken, or will
take, online.
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Part Six

You’re Not Alone:
13 Famous College Transfer Students
The path to completing a college degree, and having success in life, does not always mean starting at
point A and landing at a predetermined point B. And that’s okay. Not everyone knows what they want
to do after high school. Many don’t even know what they want to do until later in adulthood. You can,
however, still dream big – and have amazing success in life.
It’s critical, however, to not put off your college education just because you don’t know exactly what
you want to do. A college education is the fuel to drive your dreams, to ignite your life passions, to
expose you to life’s possibilities. When you use your time taking college courses, it’s time well spent.
Even if you don’t know exactly what you want to do, you can accumulate college credits. Eventually,
when the time is right, and you know exactly where life is calling you – you can transfer those credits
to a college that can best help take you there.
Transfer students dream big and succeed big. Taking college courses that easily and predictably transfer
to another college can be the difference between following your bliss with ease and settling for the
same-old, same-old with angst. You don’t have to choose between obtaining a college degree or
following your dreams. With college credits that transfer, you are free to move around, to be where
your dreams need you to be.
Check out the success of these famous transfer students, including 7 presidents of the United States:

Barack Obama
President Barack Obama may be the world’s most famous transfer
student. Born in Honolulu, Hawaii in 1961, Obama is the first
president born in Hawaii. Following high school, Obama moved
to Los Angeles in 1979 to attend Occidental College. In 1981, he
transferred to Columbia University in New York City, NY where
he majored in political science with a specialty in international
studies and international relations and graduated with a Bachelor
of Arts in 1983.
In late 1988, Obama entered Harvard Law School. He was selected
as an editor of the Harvard Law Review at the end of his first year,
and president of the journal in his second year. He became a U.S.
Senator in 2005, and was sworn in as the 44th President of the
United Sates on January 20, 2009.5
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Other U.S. Presidents
Barack Obama is not the only president who found success as a transfer student. Other U.S. presidents
who began their college career at one institution but graduated from another include:
• John Quincy Adams—
Studied in Paris, Amsterdam, and at the University of Leyden, but graduated from Harvard.
• James Garfield—
Started at Western Reserve Eclectic Institute in Ohio (now known as Hiram College)
but graduated from Williams College.
• Benjamin Harrison—
Started at Farmer’s College (near Cincinnati), then transferred to Miami University of Ohio.
• Woodrow Wilson—
Began at Davidson College but graduated from Princeton University.
• John F. Kennedy—
Enrolled at Princeton University but withdrew because of illness. Graduated from Harvard University.
• Jimmy Carter—
Attended Georgia Southwestern College and the Georgia Institute of Technology for a year each.
Then, transferred to—and graduated from—the United Stated Naval Academy.6

George Lucas
Film producer, screenwriter, director and founder/chairman of LucasFilm. He’s perhaps best known for
being the creator of the epic sci-fi franchise Star Wars and joint creator of the archaeologist-adventurer
character Indiana Jones. Yes, a transfer student is one of the American film industry’s most financially
successful independent directors and producers.
Lucas grew up in Modesto, CA where his early passion for cars and motor
racing would eventually serve as inspiration for his Oscar-nominated
low-budget phenomenon, American Graffiti. Long before Lucas became
obsessed with film making, he wanted to be a racecar driver, and he spent
most of his high school years racing on the underground circuit at fairgrounds and hanging out at garages. However, a near-fatal car accident on
June 12, 1962, just days before his high school graduation, quickly
changed
his mind. Instead of racing, he attended Modesto Junior College to study
anthropology. He eventually developed a passion for cinematography and
camera tricks, so he transferred to the University of Southern California
School of Cinematic Arts. During his years at USC, he also became very
good friends with fellow student filmmaker and future Indiana Jones
collaborator, Steven Spielberg.7
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Steven Spielberg
Academy Award Winner, film director, screenwriter, producer, video game designer, and studio entrepreneur.
Spielberg is also the co-founder of the DreamWorks movie studio. Born in Cincinnati, Ohio, he spent his
childhood in New Jersey, and then moved to California, graduating from Saratoga High School in 1965.
Spielberg began film school at USC’s School of Theater in the late 1966 but because of poor grades had
to drop out. He then attended California State University at Long Beach where he majored in Film and
Electronic Arts but did not initially finish his degree due to a successful unpaid seven-day a-week internship at Universal Studios and as a guest of the editing department (uncredited). USC awarded him an
honorary degree in 1994, and in 1996 he became a trustee of the university. In 2002, thirty-five years
after starting college, Spielberg finished his degree via independent projects at CSU Long Beach, and
was awarded a B.A. in Film Production and Electronic Arts with an option in Film/Video Production.8

Rivers Cuomo
American musician and singer-songwriter, best known as the lead vocalist, guitarist and principal
songwriter of the band Weezer. Raised in Connecticut, Cuomo moved to Los Angeles at age 19,
where he participated in a number of rock bands before founding Weezer in 1992.
Cuomo attended high school in Connecticut under the name Peter Kitts, but reverted back to his original
name once he began attending Santa Monica College. Cuomo went on to attend the Berklee College of
Music at Harvard University, where he graduated with a Bachelor of Arts in English, after attending
classes on and off from 1995 to 2006. With Weezer, he has released nine studio albums.9

Lucy Liu
Actress, film producer. Liu is known for playing the role of the vicious
and ill-mannered Ling Woo in the television series Ally McBeal, and has
also appeared in several Hollywood films including Charlie’s Angels,
Chicago, Kill Bill, and Kung Fu Panda. She currently stars in two TV
series, Southland and Elementary.
Liu graduated from New York City’s Stuyvesant High School in 1986
and attended New York University for one year, before transferring
to the University of Michigan, where she graduated with a Bachelor
of Science degree in Asian Languages and Cultures. It was in college
when Liu began acting, after auditioning for a role in the University
of Michigan’s production of Alice in Wonderland during her senior year.
Liu was cast in the lead role, although she had originally only tried out
for a supporting part.10
©Genevieve719 (Flickr)
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Jackie Robinson
Baseball Hall-of-Famer “Jackie” Robinson became the first black Major
League Baseball (MLB) player of the modern era. Robinson broke the
baseball color line when he debuted with the Brooklyn Dodgers in 1947.
He was selected for six consecutive All-Star Games from 1949 to 1954,
was the recipient of the inaugural MLB Rookie of the Year Award in
1947, and won the National League MVP in 1949—the first black player
so honored. In 1997, Major League Baseball retired his uniform number,
42, across all major league teams.
Robinson attended Pasadena Junior College (PJC), where he participated
in basketball, football, baseball, and track. On the football team, he
played quarterback and safety. He was a shortstop and leadoff hitter
for the baseball team, and he broke school broad jump records held by his brother Mack. Robinson transferred
from PJC in the spring of 1939, to UCLA, where he became the school’s first athlete to win varsity letters in
four sports: baseball, basketball, football, and track. Belying his future career, baseball was Robinson’s “worst
sport” at UCLA; he hit .097 in his only season, although in his first game he went 4-for-4 and twice stole home.
In the spring semester of 1941, Robinson left college just shy of graduation.11

Billy Crystal
Actor, writer, producer, comedian and film director. Crystal gained prominence in the 1970s for playing
Jodie Dallas on the ABC sitcom Soap and became a Hollywood film star during the late 1980s and 1990s,
appearing in the critical and box office successes When Harry Met Sally... and City Slickers. He also hosted
the Academy Awards nine times, more than any other host except for Bob Hope.
After graduation from high school in New York, Crystal attended
Marshall University in West Virginia on a baseball scholarship,
having learned the game from his father, who pitched for St. John’s
University. Crystal never played a game at Marshall because the
program was suspended during his freshman year. He did not return
to Marshall as a sophomore, staying back in New York with his
future wife. He instead attended Nassau Community College and
later transferred to New York University, where he graduated in
1970 with a BFA from its Tisch School of the Arts.12
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Part Seven

Conclusion:
The Rise of the Intentional Transfer Student
Imagine this scenario. You want to become a nurse or [insert your own career goal here], but you want
to minimize the amount of time and money it takes to earn your degree. What can you do?

1. You could spend time scouring the Internet for scholarship opportunities.
If you are able to earn any kind of scholarship money, great for you. This is money
you won’t have to pay back.

2. You could take advantage of free college courses offered by MOOCs
(Massive Open Online Courses). Though you could learn some useful information
by taking a MOOC, the chances of you being able to earn credits that move you
directly towards earning the type of academic credential you need are slim. What’s
more, if you want to be on a professional pathway, time spent in educational detours
can be pricey in terms of opportunity costs. In other words, you could use that time
instead to take college courses for credit for that will lead directly to the degree
you want.

3. You could choose to become a part of the growing trend of intentional transfer students.
Who are intentional transfer students? These are student who intend to transfer college
credits in order to:
A) Lower their overall cost of college, and/or
B) Reduce the time it takes to earn a college degree.
An intentional transfer student values high-quality course material, class flexibility, rolling start dates,
and low-cost college credit acquisition. They design a pathway to college that mindfully links institutions
of higher learning to each other in a logical, cost-saving, step-wise manner. Intentional transfer students
will often take most of their required, introductory college courses at a low-cost college providers like
StraighterLine (where a subscription costs just $99/month plus a one-time course fee of $49) or at a
community college, and then transfer their credits earned to a college or university where they ultimately
plan on earning their degree. And guess what? When you earn a college degree as a transfer student,
your diploma is the same as a student who earned their degree at full tuition prices.
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Transfer Students Are Among the Most Successful Students at a College
Did you know that transfer students have higher graduation rates than the average student? Surprised?
You shouldn’t be. From an admissions office’s perspective, when a student is accepted as a transfer student,
they are accepting a student with a known college history, one who is already proven as academically capable
and driven. No doubt about it, when a college accepts an intentional transfer student, they are admitting a
student who has a proven themselves to be skilled in strategic planning and self-motivating.
According to a recent study by the National Student Clearinghouse Research Center, nearly 80% of transfer
students with an associate degree either graduated from or remained enrolled in a 4-year institution. 71% of
these transfer students earned their bachelor’s degree within four years.13 For traditionally enrolled students,
those who end up graduating from a 4-year college within 6 years is only 53%.14

Grow into Your Dreams with Transfer Credits
Your dreams are out there in the distance, just waiting for you.
Though your path may shift as you pursue them – there’s no reason
to delay starting your college education because you don’t know if
point B is your final destination. You can take college courses now and
then transfer those credits to another college wherever – and whenever,
your dreams beckon. Successful people have a flexible mindset. Successful
transfer students seek out institutions, whether online or traditional, that
allow them to learn and be where they need to be at each stage of their life.
Dream big. Invest in yourself and your education where you are now. Allow
transfer credits to take you where you need to be in the future.
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Going to College or Need Additional Courses to Graduate?

Consider Taking Your Required Courses
from StraighterLine
When you enroll at StraighterLine, you take our online, self-paced college courses in the comfort of
your own home. If you pass those courses, they automatically transfer for full credit when you enroll
in one of our accredited partner colleges.

Your Degree Comes From Them. The Savings Comes From Us.
Why pay more for the same degree? For just $99 a month plus as little as $49 per course registration
fee, you can take as many 3- and 4-credit college courses as you want.
Courses include:
Business
Accounting I
Accounting II
Business Communications
Business Ethics
Business Law
Economics I: Macroeconomics
Economics II: Microeconomics
Financial Accounting
Introduction to Business
Managerial Accounting
Organizational Behavior
Principles of Management

Humanities
American Government
Cultural Anthropology
Introduction to Communications
Introduction to Criminal Justice
Introduction to Philosophy
Introduction to Religion
Introduction to Sociology
Personal Finance
United States History I
United States History II
Western Civilization I
Western Civilization II

College Prep
Developmental Writing
Introductory Algebra
Prior Learning Assessment
Student Success

Languages
Spanish I
Spanish II

English
English Composition I
English Composition II

Sciences
Anatomy & Physiology I
Anatomy & Physiology II
First Aid/CPR
General Chemistry I
General Physics I
General Physics II
Introduction to Biology
Introduction to Environmental Science
Introduction to Nutrition
Introduction to Psychology
Medical Terminology
Microbiology
Personal Fitness & Wellness
Pharmacology I
Pharmacology II

Mathematics
Business Statistics
Calculus I
Calculus II
College Algebra
Precalculus
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Why StraighterLine?
StraighterLine has been recognized as a revolutionizing force in education by major news organizations
and the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. We have forged partnerships with the leading accredited online
colleges and universities.
Our Partner Schools include:

Our courses are evaluated and recommended by the American
Council on Education’s College Credit Recommendation Service
(ACE CREDIT), which includes over 1,800 participating colleges and
universities. In addition to the institutions with which StraighterLine
has a direct relationship, more than 350 other schools are reported
to have accepted StraighterLine coursework for transfer credit.
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Don’t Take Our Word for It. Listen to Our Students…
“Because of your company I am able to finish my BA this year!!! I use the post
9/11 GI bill and doing these classes are saving me valuable time so I can move
on to my MA next year! ...I didn’t think I would be able to have enough time for
a BA and MA but straighterline is making it possible! Love the program!!!”
						- Tawny Miller, 5/31/12
“Love your program it is easily one of the most challenging and rewarding
programs offered online.”
						- Michelle Dyer, 3/7/12
“Working full-time and caring for a family makes it impossible for me to
attend brick and mortar classes during the week. ...There is no other product
out there that can compare to StraighterLine’s $99 monthly enrollment. It’s
cost effective, convenient, and makes earning your degree possible. I highly
recommend StraighterLine!”
					
- Cory Hutchinson, 1/16/12
“I’ve had 10 courses transferred so far…without any issue, and it’s usually
been very prompt in comparison to most schools I’ve dealt with.”
						- Adam Ditillo, 12/12/11
“...I also appreciate the unconditional support I have received from the school it’s so reassuring to know that there is a constant team of support while I am
completing my courses - especially since I have been out of school for a long
time! Thanks again for everything!”
						- Laura Chimuk, 3/26/12		
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Our Students Grade Us!
To better understand how our courses are meeting students’ needs, we commissioned
a well-regarded higher education research firm to conduct a survey of our alumni.

StraighterLine Students Earn Real College Credit
95% of the students who sought credit for completed StraighterLine coursework
were successful. This includes nearly 82% of those who sought credit at colleges
and universities outside the StraighterLine partner college network (ie, institutions
with which StraighterLine does not have a formal articulation-like arrangement).

StraighterLine’s Programs Are Effective
Over 70% who completed a StraighterLine course felt it made them more likely
to complete a college degree. Over half felt better prepared for traditional
college courses as a result of having taken a StraighterLine course.

Students Are Overwhelmingly Satisfied
with StraighterLine’s Courses
Among those who completed a StraighterLine course,over 90% would recommend
the program to a friend. Satisfaction was remarkably high even among those who
did not successfully complete,where 76% would still recommend StraighterLine
to a friend.

StraighterLine vs. Online Courses Offered
by Traditional Colleges and Universities
Respondents who had also earned college credit through an online course
offered by a college or university were asked to compare that experience with
StraighterLine on a number of measures. StraighterLine courses were found to be:

Equally or more rigorous
91% indicated StraighterLine
equally or more academically
rigorous than Online University/
College Courses

Continues…
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More convenient
70% indicated StraighterLine
more convenient than Online
University/College Courses

More affordable
61% indicated StraighterLine
lower cost than Online
University/College Courses

Greater overall satisfaction
94% indicated more or equally
satisfied with Straighterline
compared with Online University/
College Courses

About the study:
Hezel Associates invited to participate in the survey all students who had either successfully
or unsuccessfully completed a StraighterLine course during the period from the company’s
inception to June 6, 2012. There was an 11.8% response rate during the data collection period.
You can download a PDF of the final results at:
http://www.straighterline.com/media/pdf/hezelreport-sl2012studentsurvey-publicfinal20120821.pdf
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